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Please state the title of your graduation project (above) and the start date and end date (below). Keep the title compact and simple.  
Do not use abbreviations. The remainder of this document allows you to define and clarify your graduation project. 

project title

INTRODUCTION **
Please describe, the context of your project, and address the main stakeholders (interests) within this context in a concise yet 
complete manner. Who are involved, what do they value and how do they currently operate within the given context? What are the 
main opportunities and limitations you are currently aware of (cultural- and social norms, resources (time, money,...), technology, ...). 

space available for images / figures on next page
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PROBLEM DEFINITION  **
Limit and define the scope and solution space of your project to one that is manageable within one Master Graduation Project of 30 
EC (= 20 full time weeks or 100 working days) and clearly indicate what issue(s) should be addressed in this project.

ASSIGNMENT **
State in 2 or 3 sentences what you are going to research, design, create and / or generate, that will solve (part of) the issue(s) pointed 
out in “problem definition”. Then illustrate this assignment by indicating what kind of solution you expect and / or aim to deliver, for 
instance: a product, a product-service combination, a strategy illustrated through product or product-service combination ideas, ... . In 
case of a Specialisation and/or Annotation, make sure the assignment reflects this/these.
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PLANNING AND APPROACH **
Include a Gantt Chart (replace the example below - more examples can be found in Manual 2) that shows the different phases of your 
project, deliverables you have in mind, meetings, and how you plan to spend your time. Please note that all activities should fit within 
the given net time of 30 EC = 20 full time weeks or 100 working days, and your planning should include a kick-off meeting, mid-term 
meeting, green light meeting and graduation ceremony. Illustrate your Gantt Chart by, for instance, explaining your approach, and 
please indicate periods of part-time activities and/or periods of not spending time on your graduation project, if any, for instance 
because of holidays or parallel activities. 

start date - - end date- -
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MOTIVATION AND PERSONAL AMBITIONS
Explain why you set up this project, what competences you want to prove and learn. For example: acquired competences from your 
MSc programme, the elective semester, extra-curricular activities (etc.) and point out the competences you have yet developed. 
Optionally, describe which personal learning ambitions you explicitly want to address in this project, on top of the learning objectives 
of the Graduation Project, such as: in depth knowledge a on specific subject, broadening your competences or experimenting with a 
specific tool and/or methodology, ... . Stick to no more than five ambitions.

FINAL COMMENTS
In case your project brief needs final comments, please add any information you think is relevant. 


	Project Title: Improving patient autonomy at the ophthalmology outpatient clinic
	Project start date dd: 06
	Project start date mm: 01
	Project start date yyyy: 2022
	Project end date dd: 13
	Project end date mm: 07
	Project end date yyyy: 2022
	Project Introduction: This project takes place in the ophthalmology outpatient clinic of the Erasmus MC. Erasmus MC is an academic hospital, which means that they provide complex and specialized care. This is also the case in the ophthalmology outpatient clinic.  Healthcare in the Netherlands is divided into multiple levels. The higher the level, the more specialist and complex the care is. Unless a condition is acute and severe enough to warrant a visit to the Emergency Room, a patient must first be seen by a general practitioner (GP). The GP does initial testing, treatment and diagnosis and can refer the patient to a specialist at a hospital if necessary. There are multiple types of hospital in the Netherlands. In nearly all referrals by the general practitioner the patient is referred to either one of 54 general hospitals or one of 28 so-called “top-clinical” hospitals. In general hospitals only routine conditions are treated, while “top-clinical” hospitals also provide slightly more complex and specialized care. Sometimes patients are referred to categorical hospitals, which are specialized hospitals that offer a range of care in one specific medical specialty. Examples are oncology center or asthma centers. Only after a patient has been seen by one or more specialists in these types of hospitals they can get an referral for “top referral care”, which takes place in one of only 8 academic hospitals in the Netherlands. The Erasmus MC is one of these eight. The ophthalmology outpatient clinic at the Erasmus MC caters to those with complex problems involving the eye. As the ophthalmology outpatient clinic is part of an academic hospital their patients have usually already been examined by multiple other clinicians before they were referred to the Erasmus MC.  There are several reasons why a patient is referred to the Erasmus MC. The treatment or diagnosis of their condition may need specialized equipment, they may suffer from a rare condition of which knowledge is not widely available, there may be comorbidity with several other conditions, their condition may be in an advanced stage or the surgery necessary to treat their condition may be particularly risky or difficult. Patients who have exhausted all other options also come here to take part in experimental treatments.The clinic has a large floor plan with two waiting areas, multiple rooms for preliminary exams and two rooms with more specialized equipment. These areas can be seen in the rough overview of the outpatient clinic and surrounding areas as seen in figure 1 and 2. Due to the complex nature of the conditions treated here, patients are often seen by multiple clinicians during their treatment. Patients usually have to return to the clinic multiple times. *Photos in figure 1 are professional photos from the architects website https://egm.nl/architecten/projecten/erasmus-mc-ziekenhuis/with the exception of photo B which can be found on the webpage of the ophthalmology outpatient clinic, https://www.erasmusmc.nl/nl-nl/patientenzorg/specialismen/oogheelkunde-volw
	Project introduction image 1: 
	image figure 1: Interior Erasmus MC. A. Atrium, B. Ophthalmology, C.D.E. Waiting room examples, F. Info terminal
	Project introduction image 2: 
	image figure 2: Overview layout ophthalmology outpatient clinic
	student family name COPY: Kisjes
	student initials COPY: H.W.
	student number COPY: 4097750
	Project Title COPY: Improving patient autonomy at the ophthalmology outpatient clinic
	Project Problem: Patients of the ophthalmology outpatient clinic of the Erasmus MC often have (temporary) problems with their sight, meaning that information can not be effectively communicated in the usual way (e.g. text and symbols on electronic screens). Patients often do not feel in control and important information is unclear to them during their treatment, which negatively impacts both the patient as well as the hospital. This can consistently be found in the outcomes of patient surveys performed by Erasmus MC. Compared to other outpatient clinics in the hospital the ophthalmology clinic scores abysmally for patient satisfaction about information on waiting times. Information on waiting times has scored very poorly over the years and this was still the case in the most recent surveys from January to July 2021.Treatment at the ophthalmology outpatient clinic usually involves multiple steps, often with waiting time inbetween steps. Some of these steps may involve procedures/treatments that impair the vision of patients (further). Waiting time is variable and depends on medical staff ability to stay on schedule as well as other logistical components, as most steps are dependent on eachother. Furthermore, it is quite common for additional steps, for example eye scans or eye drops, to be determined necessary during the initial appointment. These factors, along with the limited time spent for each step means that waiting times are quite unpredictable and conventional waiting times plus delay can not be displayed.  However, waiting times at the ophthalmology clinic can range from a few minutes to over an hour. It is also possible for some steps to take place in other locations throughout the hospital, between which the patient needs to travel autonomously. Patients may bring their own “guide” (usually a family member or friend) to function as their eyes (and sometimes ears) and often do so. Although very effective, it makes the patient highly dependent on another person. 
	Project Assignment in 3: Develop a solution that guides and supports patients during their treatment at the ophthalmology outpatient clinic. The solution must ensure that all information  that is important for the patients treatment is communicated clearly to the user and make them feel in control throughout their treatment. 
	Project Assignment Elaboration: This solution most likely consists of a product or product-service combination that utilizes non-visual ways of communicating information, for example using haptic feedback or sound(scape) design. It is crucial that the solution can be (partially) implented using the current hospital resources.
	Project start date dd COPY: 6
	Project start date mm COPY: 1
	Project start date yyyy COPY: 2022
	Project end date dd COPY: 13
	Project end date mm COPY: 7
	Project end date yyyy COPY: 2022
	Planning Gantt: 
	Planning Elaboration: The project will go through all of the typical stages of a Design for Interaction project. I will spend 30 hours per week on the graduation project as I also need to keep my current job out of financial concerns. 1. Define and Plan. As I have often found that I can quickly go off on a tangent during a project if I do not define and plan strictly, I start off with some time reserved specifically for this purpose.2. ResearchResearch will include literature research to answer specific research questions, interviews with patient groups as well as the distribution of questionaires (when useful) and observation at location. Multiple interviews will be planned with clinic staff. 3. AnalysisIn this stage I will converge and visualize. This stage will mainly consist of a lot of mapping, in a lot of different ways. There are certain mapping exercises that I already know will be useful, at the time I will determine which additional methods can help me define the most important research results and prepare that information for the next phase.4. IdeationIdeally clinic staff will be involved during ideation sessions, but this may be hard to accomplish during COVID times. 5. User TestingUser testing will be performed to a limited extent. I will most probably only use low- to medium fidelity prototypes. 6. ImplementionThis stage has an academic result as well as a practical one. The project will be academically relevant for industrial designers as it will provide insight into how visually impaired people experience and navigate the world. The practical result is about creating something that can feasibly can be implemented by Erasmus MC. 
	Project Motivation: This project fits very well in my personal philosophy regarding “Design for All”. In this project I would like to prove that I can work autonomously while still approaching the right people for input at the right time. I would like to create a functioning prototype on a higher fidelity level than I have done during my studies. I want to design something that is not overly complicated or too futuristic, but concrete and can quickly be translated to a working, feasible product. 
	Project Final Comments: 


